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recipients, some will enter State growth chambers where both the
this fall while others will enroll

  

 {inches above

quality and intensity of light can
be controlled to an exact degree.
So I will try to be practical a-
bout it and make suggestions
that may permit you to do some
experimenting on your own.

I would suggest that you use
two 40 watt daylight fluorescent
tutes (bulbs) with reflector. The

lights should be suspended about
15 inches above the plants. This
arrangement should provide en-
ough light for a bench about two

feet by four inches,

A cheaper method, and per-
haps just as satisfactory, would
be to make your own or enlist
the help of an electrician and
tinsmith. For this I would sug-
gest 40 watt incandescent bulbs

placed three feet apart, with re-
flector, Place the light source 15

the plants, the
|same as for fluorescent.

 

The number of hours that the
plants should receive light will

depend upon the amount of light
that they are now receiving. If
they are growing in a location
with subdued light, such as a
basement, I would suggest a
light period of about 14 hours.

For fertilization T would sug
| gest the use of a water soluble |

should be
able to purchase at your garden
center, Mix according to instruc-

tions and water the plants once

mixture which you

every two or three weeks with
this solution, which would take
the place of one regular water-
ing.

Over-watering and poor drain-
age are common ailments of
house plants. When watering,
wet the soil thoroughly and then

| do not water again until the soil
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No Frost! No Fuss!
No defrostingever, not even

Big Zero-Degree

Holds up to 126 Ibs!

Slide-Out Shelves!

2 Porcelain Vegetable

* Removable Egg Tray e But.

in at Carolina, UNC-G, or Western
4H Carolina.

Ol Regardless of the institution
Mm g ardner chosen or the educational objec-

iyo ti. tives to be pursued, the 4-H
3 Ee stamp of approval has been plac:

EIAl #8 cd upon these winners and the
wl ar Re HD training they have received in

+ hat Ahk 4-H programs will play a major
role in orienting their lives in

4-H Club Week ended last until you have had the opportun- {the direction of useful and pro-
night (July 29) and for the first ity to observe them under the [ductive service.
time in my 38 years at N. C. stress of the keenest kind of Every county in North Caro-
State I had the happy privilege competition. Neither is it possi- {ina should give strong support
of participating, fully, in the ble to fully realize the hours |i, these youth programs along
program. I have always attend- | spent by contestants and coaches with strong support of the total
ed the general sessions but this [in preparation for the contests. Extension program. There is no
time I went behind the scenes, The awards and recognition |pther course to choose in these
met the contestants and their | banquet, for the state winners in times of such rapid change if
coaches and served as a judge in | each category, was held at the progress is to be made. Some
two of the contests—Fruit and [N. C. S. U. Faculty Club and [counties do not yet seem to real-
Vegetable Production and Fruit {was attended by over 300 boys |ize this.

and Vegetable Marketing. [and girls, their coaches, spon-| Extension has been built on
. | sors, Extension leaders, and dis- service to all the people and it

_ There were also contests, of @ | tinguished guests. This was a |ig up to the individual citizen to |
similar nature, in all phases of | qelightful occasion and so well see to it that progress is not im-
agriculture dairying, field |,oanized, the different interest peded
crops, poultry, forestry, wildlife | groups seated together.
and soil conservation, to name a | Since writing about African
few. The awards included scholar- violets, several weeks ago, re-

It is not possible to capture ships, savings bonds, luggage quests have been received for ad-
enthusiasm of the contestants 'and watches. Of the scholarship ditional information. At that

a -— {ime I gave suggestions about a |
. few satisfactory varieties and

Right Coverage two methods of propagation, leaf
For Boating Fun and Safety . . . cuttings and division. Other re-

; 3 : : : quests have come in for sugges-
Your boating enjoyment is more so, when you know you're Cone about thestse of artificial
financially protected. We write accident, fire, theft, liability light, fertilization and watering.

boating insurance.
3 $e Light plays such an important

role in plant growth that it is
THE ARTHUR HAY AGENCY not possible to give definite rec-

ommendations because too many
factors are involved. We have,

“ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE" for years, been conducting exper-
iments on the effect of light on

PHONE 739-4659 plant growth, and we still are
both in the greenhouse and in appears to be dry.

in freezer!

Freezer!
.

od Drawers!
eee— SEAN.
ARTES  ==T

 

        
ter Compartment e Door Stor-
age, bottom shelf holds 2 gal.
Milk Containers, Tall Bottles
* No Coils on Back ® 13.7 cu.
ft. Net Volume e Coppertone,
Mix-or-Match Colors, or White.

only

2
Ask about our easy payment terms
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% Pushbutton Controls

* Easy-Set Oven Timer
and Minute Timer

* Big 23” Master Oven
and Broiler |

% Oven Light!

* Full Length Fuores-
cent Light   $1900
EX,
easy terms..e

MODEL liberal trade-in
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Washables Launder Truly Clean EY

FILTER-FLO" WASHER
PROVEN 12-POUND CLOTHES CAPACITY

# FAMOUS FILTER-FLO WASHING SYSTEM |

ren TY: pr  
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MODEL W.T. 3530 THE QUALITY AUTOMATIC

urniture

Powerful washing
action launders a big ©
12-pound load, truly 4
clean. Lint fuzz can't
escape, trapped by fine
holes in the filter,

© 2 Wash Cycles a

© 2 Wash Temperatures

© Power Spray Rinse
© Unbalance Load

Control

© Safety Lid Switch

© Dependo-mech
transmission

$169.00
EX:

- Ask about our \
easy payment terms

 

Chest Massage
Saves Lives
CHAPEL HILL — There are

a number of North Carolinians,
once dead, who are alive todav

because of a first aid technique
which reverses death.

Five years have passed since
external heart massage was in-
troduced as a new tecanique for
saving lives when the heart sud-
denly stops beating. Its effective
ness is now sufficiently estab.

as an emergency procedure hy
individuals who have been given
adequate training, the North
Carolina Heart Association says.

According to the state heart

group, the prompt application of
external heart massage techni

cally, closed - chest cardiiopul-
monary resuscitation (CCCR)
in coronary heart attacks, as in
other cases of heart stoppage,
has ena.led lives to be saved
which would previously have
been lost. 
A survival rate of 25 percent

| has been reported in a collected
series of 1,270 patients.

| by well-trained individuals, the
| risk of complications (possible
| internal injuries) is acceptably
{small and the anticipated bene-
| fits are sufficiently great to war- |
rant its prompt use in persons
whose hearts have stopped beat-
ing.

Persons using the procedure

{ must be thoroughly trained in
| artificial respiration as well as

{in cardiac massage, since thear-
| tificial respiration is vital to
{ maintain the body's oxygen sup-
{ ply. If possible, two qualified
persons should work over the

| patient, one maintaining respir-
| ation by mouth-to-mouth breath- |
| ing while the other applies the
| external heart massage. To a-

lished to call for its application|

When the technique is applied |

lates and their chapters (such
the Greensboro Heart Associa:
tion), the American Heart Asso-
ciation has pioneered in the
"training of several thousand
physicians and nurses in resusci-
tation techniques in the past four
years, who have in turn trained Ray, 44,

thousands more. Plans for ex-
| panding this program are cur
rently being formulated by a
special committee of the North
Carolina Heart Association head-

ed by Dr. Ralph Gorten of Dur- City's \
terment following in Bessemerham,

as | City Memorial cemetery.

Ray Rites Mr. ay died unexpectedly

Sunday at 1:30 a.m. in the Kings
Held Monday Mi ot 1 I ospital, He

m of the late John I. and Mary

Bi t Ray. His father was a

Page 3

was the

Funeral rites for Charles Her

former memb of
mie er of the Cherokee County

fhe. Bessene} City Police Dey Sherif Department for many
ment and brother of George Ray |

yea
of Kings Mountain, were ]

Monday at 4 p.m. from Be i o are his ife xX

First Baptist church, noth and two sisters.

 

 

| void irreparable train damage, |
| both respiration and circulation
| must be restored within 4-6 min-
| utes of heart stoppage, the Heart |
| Association points out.

he v
Sudden death” has been re-

| versed by these procedures in a |
variety of circumstances, such as |

: : |
drowningz, electric shock, asphyx- |
iation, heart attack or heart stop-

page during anesthesia or sur-
gery, according to

Resuscitation by emergency tech-

niques must subsequently be
sustained by additional medical
treatment to re-establish the cir-
culation permanently. This may
include the use of drugs or spe-
cial electrical equipment or both.
In cooperation with its affili-

 

the holiday rush.

® WHITE

® NAVY

| @® BEIGE

AQUA

® PINK

® LIGHT

® BLACK

® IVY GREEN

® CADIZ BLUE
(ROYAL)

® TAUPE

@ CORAL

® BROWN }

23 MONOGRAM

BLUE
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RED

KELLY

NAVY

BEIGE

AQUA

LILAC

MINT

BROWN

ORANGE

LIGHT GREY

® BLACK        
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Smart Dacron Blouses
MONOGRAMMED AT NO CHARGE!

$5.
Monogrammed blouses in 65% Da-

| cron polyester and 35% Pima Cotton
by BOBBY JAMES ... your choice of
a variety of collar and sleeve styles
plus two or three initials beautifully
embroidered free! A lovely blouse

beautiful blouse to give,
so get your order in now to avoid

23 BLOUSE COLORS:
IRIS

LIGHT GREY

LIGHT
TURQUOISE

CHARCOAL
DENIM

BLUE DENIM

RED DENIM

GOLD DENIM

BROWN DENIM

BRONZE GREEN

PARIS RED

PERSIAN ROSE

COLORS:
@® PINK

@® LIGHT BLUE

® YELLOW

® LIGHT GREEN

@® GOLD

@ MEDIUM BLUE

@® RUST

® PURPLE

@® DARK GREEN

® TURQUOISE

® SELF

Remember, ORDER NOW for
Christmas giving . . . allow-
ing two weeks for delivery.

All Styles, Long-Sleeved Included—

Exclusively At.....

   

  


